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Spirit-filled disciples 
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centered in the 
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This week, we 
are proud to 
welcome a new 
member to our 
faith and MQOA 
family. Janice 
has been 

studying our faith and last week 
came into the Church as we all 
do, by water and the Holy Spirit. 
It is always a powerful witness 
that someone should come into 
the Church as an adult, and 
especially in this time. It is a 
great honor for me to welcome 
people into this relationship of 
trust in God. As we welcomed 
Janice, we gathered with her 
family and friends to witness to 
the gift of the Spirit in her—not 
only in the three sacraments of 
initiation (baptism, confirmation, 
and Holy Eucharist), but also 
through our praying and 
welcoming community. 

It is so satisfying to see that our 
mission is being fulfilled and the 
work we are doing is showing 
signs of success. I hope to be 
able to report that many more 
are thinking about coming into 
the Church, particularly those 
who are part of the three 
different Alpha experiences 
currently underway.  

We also welcome a new 
parishioner who recently moved 
to Salem, visited us, and felt 
welcomed and received. I know 
that many people have left the 
Church for various reasons. Our 
work is to invite them to return, 
to see that Jesus once again is 
calling them back, like in the 
Gospel this weekend. At the 
heart of our faith is trust. Like 
Bartimaeus in this weekend’s 
Gospel reading, Jesus sees us, 
and moreover is calling us out of 
our distance from Him, out of 
our blindness to Him, and out of 
our inactivity. What happened to 
Bartimaeus can happen to us — 
if we want it to.  

We are called, healed, and then 
sent out. We can answer that call 
by imitating Bartimaeus and 
choosing to follow Jesus. The 
scene in today’s Gospel happens 
as Jesus heads to Jerusalem in 
His final days. I have always 
admired Bartimaeus and 
imagined that he must have 
been one who stayed with Jesus 
until the end. Although we don’t 
know what happened to him, I 
imagine that he continued to 
give witness, especially after 
hearing that the Resurrection 
had happened. 

It is up to us to ask Jesus to heal 
whatever is our “blindness” and 

“join Him on the way.” I hope all 
will see that we are a 
community, calling out to others 
with the Good News that Jesus is 
calling to them too. It is our 
mission and task call others, let 
Jesus heal them, and then 
welcome them as they join us on 
the way, too.  

Building news: This week at St. 
James, we received another gift 
of repair. The parking lot, near 
where the new sidewalks are 
being built, has been paved over 
with new material. (I asked them 
if they could patch the hole 
where the water gathers, but all I 
got was a nice smile.) Our 
heating systems will be ready for 
the winter, and the leaky tank in 
the basement at IC has been 
removed. We also had the 
Beatitudes monument cleaned, 
and I’ve seen many people 
walking by stop to read it. The 
bell project is waiting for the 
tech to come and put in all the 
new parts, and soon the bell will 
be ringing  regularly. Bishop 
Mark O’Connell will come to 
bless a plaque that will be put up 
in memory of Thomas O’Donnell 
and the other parishioners who 
have helped finance this project.   
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Peace,  Father Murray 

The office is not open for visitors at this 
time. Please call to make an appointment. 
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Esta semana estamos orgullosos 
de dar la bienvenida a un nuevo 
miembro a nuestra fe e Iglesia. 
Janice L ha estado estudiando 
nuestra fe y la semana pasada 
vino a la iglesia como lo hacemos 
todos por el agua y el Espíritu 
Santo. Siempre es un poderoso 
testimonio para mí que alguien 
deba entrar a la iglesia como 
adulto y especialmente en este 
momento. Es uno de los grandes 
honores que tengo, dar la 
bienvenida a las personas a esta 
relación de confianza en Dios a 
través de Jesús y el Espíritu Santo. 
Al darle la bienvenida a Janice, nos 
reunimos con su familia y amigos 
el domingo pasado para saludarla 
y dejar que el don del Espíritu 
Santo le llegara no solo en los tres 
sacramentos de iniciación, es 
decir, el Bautismo, la Confirmación 
y la Eucaristía, sino también a 
través de nuestra comunidad de 
oración y acogida.  

Es muy satisfactorio ver que 
nuestra misión se está 
cumpliendo y que el trabajo que 
estamos haciendo muestra signos 
de éxito. Espero poder informar 
que muchos más están pensando 
en ingresar a la iglesia, 
particularmente aquellos que son 
parte de la experiencia Alpha en 
las tres diferentes formas en que 
lo estamos experimentando este 
fin de semana.  

También le hemos dado la 
bienvenida a un nuevo feligrés 

que se mudó a Salem, nos 
encontró y se sintió bienvenido y 
recibido. Sé que mucha gente se 
ha ido por diversos motivos y 
nuestro trabajo es llamarlos para 
que regresen, para que sientan 
una vez más que Jesús los está 
llamando, como en el Evangelio de 
este fin de semana. En el corazón 
de nuestra fe está la confianza de 
que, como Bartimeo en el 
Evangelio de este fin de semana, 
Jesús nos ve y, además, nos está 
llamando a salir de nuestro 
distanciamiento de Él, de nuestra 
ceguera hacia Él y de nuestra 
inactividad. Lo que le pasa a 
Bartimeo nos puede pasar a 
nosotros, si queremos. 

 Somos llamados, sanados y luego 
enviados, sin cargo, sin 
responsabilidad si así lo elegimos. 
Pero lo que podemos hacer es 
imitar a Bartimeo y elegir seguir a 
Jesús. Esta escena es cuando Jesús 
se dirige a Jerusalén y durante sus 
últimos días. Siempre he 
admirado a Bartimeo e imaginé 
que sería uno que se quedaría con 
Jesús hasta el final. Aunque no 
sabemos qué le sucedió, me 
imagino que continuó dando 
testimonio, especialmente 
después de escuchar que había 
sucedido la resurrección.  

Depende de nosotros pedirle a 
Jesús que sane cualquiera que sea 
nuestra “ceguera” y que nos 
unamos a Él en el camino. Espero 
que todos vean que somos una 

comunidad que llama a los demás 
y que Jesús también los llama a 
ellos. Es nuestra misión y tarea, 
todo en una sola escena. Llama a 
otros, deja que Jesús los sane y 
luego únete a nosotros en el 
camino también. 

Construyendo noticias: Esta 
semana en St. James recibimos 
otro regalo de reparación. El 
estacionamiento cerca de las 
nuevas aceras que se están 
construyendo se pavimentó con 
material nuevo. Les pregunté si 
podían tapar el agujero donde se 
acumula el agua, pero todo lo que 
obtuve fue una linda sonrisa. Los 
sistemas de calefacción estarán 
listos para el invierno y se retiró el 
tanque con fugas en el sótano de 
IC. También hicimos limpiar el 
monumento a las 
Bienaventuranzas y ahora la gente 
que pasa se detiene a leer. El 
proyecto de la campana está 
esperando que venga el técnico y 
coloque todas las piezas nuevas, 
así que pronto tendremos una 
campana que suena 
regularmente. El obispo Mark 
O’Connell vendrá a bendecir una 
placa que se colocará en memoria 
de Thomas O’Donnell y otros 
feligreses que han ayudado a 
financiar este proyecto. 

Paz, Padre Murray 

Readings for the week of October 24, 2021 

Sunday:  Jer 31:7-9/Ps 126:1-2, 2-3, 4-5, 6 [3]/Heb 5:1-6/Mk 10:46-52 
Monday: Rom 8:12-17/Ps 68:2 and 4, 6-7ab, 20-21 [21a]/Lk 13:10-17 
Tuesday: Rom 8:18-25/Ps 126:1b-2ab, 2cd-3, 4-5, 6 [3a]/Lk 13:18-21 
Wednesday: Rom 8:26-30/Ps 13:4-5, 6 [6a]/Lk 13:22-30 
Thursday: Eph 2:19-22/Ps 19:2-3, 4-5 [5a]/Lk 6:12-16 
Friday:  Rom 9:1-5/Ps 147:12-13, 14-15, 19-20/Lk 14:1-6 
Saturday: Rom 11:1-2a, 11-12, 25-29/Ps 94:12-13a, 14-15, 17-18 [14a]/
  Lk 14:1, 7-11 
Next Sunday: Dt 6:2-6/Ps 18:2-3, 3-4, 47, 51 [2]/Heb 7:23-28/ 
  Mk 12:28b-34:2-3, 4-5, 6 [3]/Heb 5:1-6/Mk 10:46-52 

Daily Readings can also be found at www.usccb.org 
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MQOA THIS WEEK 
 

MONDAYS, TUESDAYS, 

WEDNESDAYS AND FRIDAYS 

Daily Mass at IC chapel  

7:30 AM 

 

SUNDAY 

MQOA Sunday 

10:00 AM at 

facebook.com/MQOASalem 

Or wherever you listen to 

podcasts!  

 

Rosary and Reflection 

5:45 PM at IC Chapel 

 

 

FRIDAYS 

Mass en español  

 7:00 PM at IC 

 

SATURDAYS 

Confession & Adoration  

3:00 PM at IC Chapel 

 

SUNDAY, OCT. 31 

MQOA Sunday 

10:00 AM 

www.mqoa.online.church  
 

NOTE:  There will be 

NO 5:00 PM Mass or 

5:45 PM Rosary on 

 October 31 
 

ADORATION AND CONFESSION  

3:00 PM  on Saturdays in the IC Chapel 

Many shy away from the beautiful sacrament of 
reconciliation, often noting that they express their 
sorrow directly to God. It can be difficult to admit one's 
faults to someone else. But those who do get the 
sacramental grace of Jesus' mercy expressed directly 
through another human being, the  priest, and get to 
hear the beautiful words of forgiveness that close the 
sacrament.  

Join us on Saturdays at 3 PM in the IC Chapel for confession, and to 
spend some time praying in the Lord’s presence as we expose the 
Blessed Sacrament for adoration. 

NO 5:00 PM MASS ON HALLOWEEN NIGHT 

We will not hold our usual 5:00 PM Mass and 5:45 PM 
Rosary and Reflection on Sunday, October 31. But 
we’ll be back on Sunday, November 7! We wish you 
and yours a happy and safe night of trick or treating! 

Synod on Synodality—Take the survey! 

Over the next several years, the Church around 
the world will be participating in a process called 
the Synod on Synodality. The Holy Father will be 
meeting with Bishops from across the globe in 
2023 to discuss ways of improving the process 
by which the Church on all levels is open to 
hearing the voices of people from all walks of 
life.  

That process begins here in 
Boston now with asking as many people as possible to 
take a simple survey. The link to the survey can be 
found here: https://forms.office.com/r/aPadVsPFt9 

Or, scan the QR Code to the right to go to the 
survey. 

We hope to be able to make some contribution to the 
global conversation on synodality. More importantly, we hope to 
improve the synodality of various local institutions here in the 
Archdiocese, as well as of the Archdiocese itself.  

This survey is a first step. Among upcoming events (which we will post 
in future bulletins), there will be an opening Mass at the Cathedral of 
the Holy Cross, on Saturday, November 27, at 4:30PM. The Mass will be 
broadcast on CatholicTV, as well being a live event.  We hope you will 
take a moment to answer this survey.  
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Everything that happens at 
Mary, Queen of the Apostles 
Parish is supported by your 
prayerful and financial support.   
 

ONLINE GIVING IS 
CONVENIENT AND SAFE 
• You can set up recurring payments, which 

helps the parish budget each year 
• Even if you are unable to attend Mass, you 

can still support your parish 
• Helps our parish avoid check and bank fees 
• You don’t have to remember your envelope 

each week 

Text: “MQOA” TO  
(202) 858-1233 

GIVEBUTTER is a quick 
and easy way to give 
using your Venmo, Apple 
Pay, Google Pay, PayPal, 
or any major credit 
cards.  

ONLINE GIVING | EASY AND SECURE 

Use your checking 
account or a major 
credit card. You can 
make a one-time or 
recurring donation. 

Find information and links to the 

above online giving platforms by 

scanning the MQOA QR Code or 

visit: 

 https://flow.page/mqoa  

SOCIETY OF ST. VINCENT 
DE PAUL  
In your prayer and giving, 
please remember the St. 
Vincent de Paul Society and 
the work they do in Salem, 
providing for those hit 
hardest by this pandemic.   

Every month SVdP Society helps those in need to 
avoid hunger, utility shut-offs and evictions. We 
rely on donations from generous people like 
you!   

If you are financially able, please consider 
making a donation.  You may place your 
donation in one of the collection boxes at St. 
Anne's, St James, or Immaculate Conception. 
Or, you may also mail checks made out to St. 
Vincent de Paul to:       

 Society of St. Vincent de Paul 
 158 Federal St. 
 Salem, MA. 01970 

  

JOIN US TO CELEBRATE 

The twin feasts of All Saints and 

All Souls are coming up, and we 

invite you to celebrate.  

 

 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1  
7:30 AM Mass in English at IC 
OR 
6:00 PM Mass in English and Spanish,  
followed by a potluck dinner in the lower 
church hall at IC.  Bring your family’s favorite 
shareable meal, drop it in the hall before Mass, and 
join together with everyone afterward to feast!  

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2  
7:30 AM Mass in English at IC 

OR 

6:00 PM Mass in English and Spanish at IC 

We’ll remember and light candles for everyone 

we’ve lost this year. 

FIND YOUR NEXT STEPS 

We can help you discern your 
next steps in faith. Start with 
a Spiritual Gifts discernment 
on our website.  

Visit www.MQOA.org/
pathway and scroll all the way 
down to take the quick 
assessment.  

Or, make an appointment to meet with any of 
our staff members to see how you can grow in 
your faith and relationship with God. 
Reach out: info@MQOA.org 
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TIME FOR PEACEFUL, HEALING 
PRAYER 

Join us to pray after the 5 PM Mass at 
IC every Sunday. We offer this healing 
space immediately following the 5 PM 
Mass. Come sit and enjoy the quiet. 
Join us in praying the Rosary, for the 
prayer requests sent to the parish 

throughout the week, the mission of the parish, 
healing for all friends and parishioners of MQOA, and 
other intentions and needs of the world from the 
week.  

JOIN OR FORM A BETA SMALL 

GROUP 

Mary, Queen of the Apostles Parish 
has a small group process we call 
Beta; it is produced every week and 
gives small groups a chance to talk 
about the Sunday Gospels as they 

relate to real life. You can start a Beta Group by 
checking out our weekly lesson, or jump into a 
group that runs every Monday morning and is 
always open to newcomers. Find out more on our 
website: www.MQOA.org/beta 

Where are you on the pathway? Followers of Jesus walk the path of faith throughout our lifetimes. No 

matter where you are in your life or what shape your faith is in, there’s always a next step on the pathway 

into discipleship.  

To the right is MQOA’s pathway, our identified “next steps” that anyone can take to grow in their faith, 

growth and relationship with God. Where are you on the pathway?  
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EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP - RECOGNIZE GOD IN YOUR ORDINARY MOMENTS 

Giving as God does 

Ask yourself this question — what would you pray for if you really believed God 
could and would do anything for you? In my experience, we all have something. We 
all have that miracle we’re afraid to request, afraid we will be disappointed.  

Do we doubt God’s readiness to give because we ourselves have such an imperfect 
understanding of charity and love? Maybe if we had better faith in God we would be 
more ready to give of ourselves—and maybe if we were more ready to give of 

ourselves, we would understand more clearly the ways of God.  

Because we’re not really afraid that God can’t do something. We know He can do anything. What we’re 
afraid of is that He will do what He always does: give us what we need, not what we want. 

Have you ever had a friend in need and you just wanted to give them something — a meal, a phone call, a 
text? Not because you knew it would help, but simply because you wanted to reach out. And have they ever 
said to you: It wasn’t so much what you gave, but the fact that you did. You gave them what they needed 
even if it wasn’t what they specifically asked for.  

When we give in this manner, we are giving as God does. Sometimes we are afraid to ask because we don’t 
want to be disappointed. But remember, the blind man on the road got what he asked for, but he would 
have gotten what he needed even if his answer had been the opposite. God’s generosity is always reckless, 
and it’s always perfect.                                                                                            — Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS ©LPi 

Sun., October 24 

  5:00 PM    Anna Vi T. Nguyen        Memorial 

Wed., October 27 

7:30 AM Matta Bong T. Nguyen    Memorial 

Sun., October 31 

 11:30 AM   Jean Cheney                    Memorial 

THE SALEM PANTRY Is looking 
for volunteers who are able to 
support distribution sites and 
sign up on a recurring basis. A 
current need is for people to 
assist distributing food on 

Tuesdays (between 11-2 PM) at three Salem 
Housing Authority locations; and, on Fridays at a 
few locations, including Pequot Highlands, 
Fairweather Apartments, and Salem Heights, from 
8-10:00 AM (actual time may vary depending on 
location).  

Other volunteer opportunities are available.  

Go to: https://www.thesalempantry.org/
volunteer for more information, or contact 
Samantha Johanson, Manager of Operations, at 
978-552-3954, Ext 3, to find out more. 
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We Offer products and services to 
meet all of your financial needs.

Auto Loans • Personal Loans 
RV Loans • Home Equity Lines of Credit 

First Mortgages • Second Mortgages

Make Luso American Credit
Union YOUR Credit Union!
37 Tremont Street, Peabody, MA

www.luso-american.com

978-531-5767

Betsy Merry
President

508-641-6241
betsy@merryfoxrealty.com

TIM THOMPSON 
LANDSCAPING

Serving the Salem area for over 30 yrs.
FULL SERVICE  

LANDSCAPING & 
COMMERCIAL  

SNOW REMOVAL
781-632-0706

Proudly serving Mary Queen  
of the Apostles Parish

 Murphy Funeral Home
 85 Federal Street, Salem 
 978-744-0497
 www.MurphyFuneralHome.com
 Specializing in pre-planningFrancis J. Murphy

978-745-0500
265 Essex St Ste 103, Salem

www.dalyanddalylaw.com
Specializing in Elder Law

978-744-2270
levesquefunerals@comcast.net      www.levesquefunerals.com

Levesque Funeral Home
163 LAFAYETTE STREET • SALEM 

 Residential & Commercial
 Servicing Salem and the
 North Shore Since 1984

36-38 JEFFERSON AVE. • SALEM
978-744-3311

MA LIC.# A17458

TALBOT ELECTRIC
INC

Fairweather
Apartments

Affordable Senior Housing 
For Over 40 Years

 4 Convenient North Shore Locations

 • DANVERS
 • SALEM
 • PEABODY
 • BEVERLY

www.fairweather-apts.com

Call  978-744-7835
A POAH Community Professionally Managed by PHM, LLC

Contact Ray Amirault to place an  
ad today! ramirault@4LPi.com  

or (800) 477-4574 x6416


